PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the first Earth Day was proclaimed in 1970 in order to educate people on responsible environmental stewardship, protect the environment and conserve resources; and

WHEREAS, the global theme for Earth Day 2021 is “Restore Our Earth”, which focus on natural processes, emerging green technologies, and innovative thinking that can restore the world’s ecosystem; and

WHEREAS, this annual celebration is a reminder of the constant need for environmental activism, stewardship commitments, and sustainability efforts for current and future generations; and

WHEREAS, everyone must step forward and take action to create a positive environmental change to combat the global challenges; and

WHEREAS, the City celebrates and supports Earth Day by implementing a variety of activities to engage our community’s awareness and participation to restore our planet.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Dr. Larry Wallace Jr., Mayor of the City of Manor, Texas, and on behalf of the Manor City Council, do hereby proclaim Thursday, April 22, 2021, as:

“Earth Day”

in the City of Manor, Texas, and invite and encourage our community and businesses to use this day to celebrate the Earth and to commit to creating a cleaner and healthier environment for a better quality of life for current and future generations by planting trees, gardening, picking up litter, recycling, and conserving energy and water.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the City of Manor to be affixed this 21st day of April 2021.

Dr. Larry Wallace Jr., Mayor
City of Manor